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Bigger, Better, Faster, Stronger..... BRISCOE !!!
Ambitious goals for any company but our new slogan is a way of life at Briscoe.
The only constant at Briscoe is change and it is always for the better and not without a
tremendous amount of time, dedication and effort by all of you. We are constantly
changing and evolving in our efforts to reach the next level for all of us. You can see it
in all the new features in our newsletter thanks to our editors Denise, Jenn S and Michelle who put it all together in house.
This year we started with the new Sedona Office System and ADP Resource Payroll
Management both powerful systems that will make us much more efficient, productive
and help our co-workers keep better track of their time and benefits.
Our Field Service iPADS have been in use for a while now and we will be shortly entering the final phase of their ability to have our staff and customers complete all the
service paperwork via our Field Service Units.
Our Tech Services Team, with Rob Savino taking the IT lead, completed the installation of our IP based Cisco Phone system and moved and expanded our IT room. The
team also installed a completely new security, access, fire alarm upgrade and remote
HVAC control system
Our addition of Westchester to our area of operations has been going along smoothly
and we are already gathering much press and a radio interview in addition to many contacts in that County. As we are growing, we face many challenges that go along with
it. Thanks to the efforts of our co-workers who have "stepped up" to help us, we have
accomplished much.
As we enter the Holiday Season I want to just take the time to "give thanks" to all my
co-workers whose efforts make Briscoe's success possible. Your efforts are much appreciated and never taken for granted.
I am also proud to announce that for the 36th consecutive year we are declaring an annual bonus.
Best to you and your families for a happy, healthy and safe holiday season.
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Frank Farias

James Quinonez

Nico David

Dina Berntsen

Technician

Technician

Technician

Customer Support

Anniversaries
Lex — 9 Yrs

Pecken—10 yrs Dave— 11 Yrs

John J — 19 Yrs

Jim — 10 Yrs

Dawn — 1 Yr

Bill — 6 Yrs

Arturo — 1 Yr

Maggie—4 yrs
James S —2 yrs
Nigel — 1 Yr

Recent Certifications

Congratulations to …
Chris Roertgen, James Santiago
and Rolando Flores
on passing the
S-98 exam!
Congratulations to Sean Wisniewski on
passing the S-95 exam!
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Sales Contest Winners
Congratulations Spring Madness Winners

Winners John and Bill with Dave and Stephanie

Jump Into Summer Winners

Winners Ed, Jim and John with Dave and Stephanie
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SPOTLIGHT ON EMPLOYEES
Tom Manning, Service Supervisor, has worked for Briscoe for 10 years.
In this position he is responsible for overseeing our larger accounts including AHRC, Hofstra and Columbia University as well as going on site
visits, creating proposals and selling fire & extinguisher inspection agreements, etc.

Tom Manning

In his free time he writes screenplays, travels, collects Kiss memorabilia,
spends time with his Goddaughter and ALWAYS dreams of how to build
a better Briscoe!

A.J. Gutierrez, an experienced technician, has worked for Briscoe for 5
exciting years. He started as a helper and has moved all the way up to a
programmer. AJ specializes in troubleshooting, finals, programming and
inspections.
When AJ is not working he is spending time with his 4 children and his
favorite hobby is baseball.
A.J. Gutierrez

Briscoe Offers a Warm
Welcome
to Our
New Customers...
…… And New Sites!

Magnum Real Estate
Group

Bowery Meat Company

Garden School

Brooklyn Harvest Market

St. Vincent’s

HASC Center

Medford NY Realty

Brooklyn Star Day Care

HeartShare

Evelyn Douglin Center

Hermes of Paris

Common Ground Comm

Independent Living

Catholic Guardian

First United Methodist
Church

Blaze Pizza

Urban Pathways
Maranatha Human
Services

Society

Moon Rock Gardens Inc
74-84 Westside Market

Cemco Industrial

Red Robin
Café Grumpy

Community Options

Carter’s
The Center for Family
Support
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CUSTOMER SPOTLIGHT

By Chris Roertgen

Tucked away in the densely forested north shore neighborhood of Wading River is
a quaint summer retreat known as Camp DeWolfe. Briscoe’s most rustic site is
situated on 26 acres along the Long Island Sound. Camp DeWolfe offers summer
youth programs, through its ministry of the Episcopal Diocese of Long Island.
Here, individuals are encouraged to practice spiritual reflection, and enjoy the company of others looking to achieve the same. In addition, the Camp is available for
group retreats and conferences.
The grounds are divided between several buildings which have all been recently
renovated. The back end of the site holds the cabins and bathhouses for the girls
and boys attending the camp. Each cabin holds approximately 4-6 bunk beds and one bathroom.
Separating the cabins from the administration building, crafts cabin, Chapel, and Meeting Hall,
are basketball courts, a fire pit, baseball diamond and obstacle courses. Briscoe has the honor of servicing the fire alarm systems in all the sleeping cabins, Lodge 2, the bathhouses, and a very special
building known as the Benson House.
What makes the Benson house so special, is its history. Located near the entrance to the Camp,
this building is registered as a National Historic Landmark. During WWII it served as a top-secret
radio site transmitting false information to the Germans and Japanese regarding the positions and
strength of both British and American troops. At this time, the FBI was using the Benson house as
their home base to carry out missions for President Roosevelt. Just after the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor in 1942, until the war ended in June 1945, the FBI aided both U.S. and British deception planners to give altered information of troop sizes, and the time and place of the Normandy invasion as
well as the U.S. activity in the Pacific. By convincing the Germans that this information was coming
from espionage agents, they were able help save many lives.
Today the Camp teaches the campers self-reliance and the need to become involved in the local community. In addition, they are taught about the global community, and they are made aware of
how life around the world can be very different. Bishop Provenzano and Emma Tess, program director, are trying to make the youngsters responsible citizens.
The important role that the Benson House played in U.S history, as well as the ideals passed
along to the youngsters attending Camp DeWolfe, make it an important landmark. Briscoe is proud to
be able to be part of protecting this fascinating place on Long Island.
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By Jen Sabatino

From the Suffolk County Police 5th Precinct:
Did you know?
32% of all thefts were from vehicles
77% of these thefts were from unlocked vehicles
Facts:
Most thefts occur from unlocked vehicles, so keeping valuables out of sight may deter theft:
“Out of Sight Out of Mind”
Removing valuables from vehicle prevents loss of property
Prevention Tips:
Minimize the opportunity and don’t make it easy for someone to steal from your vehicle
Always lock your vehicle and take your keys
Make sure the windows are tightly closed
Keep all valuables and packages out of sight i.e. cell phones, computers GPS, cameras, spare
change, personal items of value, briefcases and pocketbooks, etc.
Never leave items of value in unattended vehicle
Never leave spare keys in or around the vehicle
Always park in well-lit-area
Report any suspicious activity by calling 911

October 5-11 is Fire Prevention Week. Fire Prevention week
commemorates the Great Chicago Fire, which took place from
October 8th to October 10th in 1871. On the 40th anniversary of
the Great Chicago fire in 1911, the Fire Marshals Association of
North America (FMANA), the oldest membership section of the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA), sponsored the first National Fire Prevention Day. They decided to observe the anniversary as
a way to keep the public informed about the importance of fire prevention.
In May 1919, when the NFPA held its 23rd annual meeting in Ottawa, Canada at the invitation of the
Dominion Fire Prevention Association (DFPA, the NFPA and DFPA both passed resolutions urging
governments in the United States and Canada to support the campaign for a common Fire Prevention
Day. This was expanded to Fire Prevention Week in 1922. The non-profit NFPA, which has officially
sponsored Fire Prevention Week since its inception, select the annual theme for Fire Prevention Week.
National Fire Week has helped save many lives since its start.
Sources: “About Fire Prevention Week.” National Fire Protection Association. 23 October 2014
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NYC Fully Functional Fire Alarm Telegraph Station circa 1869.
(Made by Gamewell when they were in NYC) Gamewell Show Room in NYC pictured as well."

A fire alarm box, fire alarm call box or fire alarm pull box is an outdoor device used
for notifying a fire department of a fire. Early boxes used the telegraph system and
were the main method of calling the fire department to a neighborhood in the days
before people had telephones. When the box is triggered, a spring-loaded wheel spins
and taps out a signal onto the fire alarm telegraph wire, indicating the box number.
The receiver at a fire station then can match the number to the neighborhood. Unmanned or volunteer departments would instead have a Diaphone horn that sounded
the box number. The boxes are a form of street furniture still in service in many
places, such as Boston and its suburbs, though many towns and cities have removed
them due to cost of maintaining the obsolete system. This action has been blocked by
courts in New Jersey, where the boxes are seldom used for any purpose bar making
hoax calls.
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TRADE SHOWS & EVENTS

BOMA CO Presentation

The Building Owners’ and Managers’ Association (BOMA) Long Island is the leading ad‐
vocacy group for the commercial real estate industry. BOMA Long Island encourages
and foster the highest standards of professionalism in Long Island real estate through
education and recognition of excellence. J.R. McCotter presented a PowerPoint about
Carbon Monoxide awareness and was fortunate to bring in Assistant Chief Fire Marshal
Mike Uttaro to answer questions regarding Nassau County CO legislation. Briscoe
members also attending were Bob Williams, Denise Rueda and Bill Conroy.

Molloy College
Job Fair

Maggie Eckel and Jen Williams at the Molloy College
Job Fair
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TRADE SHOWS & EVENTS
5 Boro Vendor
Night
5 Boro Vendor Night
gives vendors the opportunity to interact
with the members of
the 5 Boro Electrical
Contractors Association.
Briscoe’s Mike Petrone, Kevin McErlaine and
John Jurena attend 5 Boro’s Annual Vendor Night.

Association of Fire
Districts Conference

The Association of Fire
Dristricts conference is a
workshop training program
for Fire District Officers
for New York State.

Denise Rueda, Jen Williams and Chris Roertgen
at the Association of Fire Districts Conference
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TRADE SHOWS & EVENTS
Building Better Business
in Brookhaven Expo

Ed Lafferty and Michelle Skidmore
went to the Building Better Business in Brookhaven Expo, which
was a networking event for small
businesses.

Trade Nassau

Denise Rueda and Michelle
Skidmore went to Trade Nassau at Carlisle on the Green.
Trade Nassau is a business
trade show that also has
business seminars and workshops for business owners.
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Briscoe’s Maggie, Yvon, Chris, Jen
Williams, Jen Whitley, Marisa, Tom,
Denise, Jenn S and Alex attended the
HeartShare Annual Dinner Dance.

Briscoe’s Denise and Marisa attended
Independent Residences and Queens
Parent Resource Center “Monte Carlo &
Wine Tasting Night” at the Westbury
Manor on November 6.
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DDI SCHOOL SUPPLY DROP

Jenn Sabatino, along with Daniel Sabatino visit DDI to deliver donations made
for the upcoming school year.

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS BREAKFAST
Briscoe employees were treated to
breakfast from Panera Bread. A donation box was set up to benefit The
Carol M. Baldwin Breast Cancer Center; all donations made were generously matched by Briscoe.

THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE
Jen Sabatino and Michelle
Skidmore delivered two
boxes of food to Lighthouse
Mission from Briscoe’s
Thanksgiving Food Drive.
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Briscoe Technicians In the Field
Ray putting together his
first EST panel
Tyler checking batteries
at an Alabanese location

City Officer Programmer Tech
Meeting

From the Frontlines
By Lex Chanis, Chief of Field Services
Since Lex has been so busy lately, Marketing asked Lex a couple of
questions about his time at Columbia University.
He recently spent two weeks working with the Briscoe Columbia technical team. The hope was to streamline the workflow and assign the
team to specific responsibilities to ensure the most efficient use of
time. Responsibilities will be split out as follows: Lito is doing trouble shooting and
repairs, Alberto is heading up inspections, James Q is doing small repairs and trouble
shooting as well as paperwork, and Carlos is learning the new systems and helping with
inspections and bypasses. Each person on the team will take turns doing the daily bypasses. Tom will also be on site once a week to help keep the paperwork current. This
is a great group of hard working guys that are making it work and keeping it working.
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Technical Services

Signature Series: SIGA2 Restore Operation Issues

“Setting the Standard”

Briscoe Plaza Renovation
As we wind down the ongoing
Renovations at Briscoe Headquarters in Centereach, some of the updated areas have already been put to use. In addition to the new Customer Support
Center, with its state of the art Fleet Management System, the brand New IT Room is
up and running. The IT Room is home to our newly retrofitted Burg and Access System, the DMP XR550, as well as our Sedona Servers and Lightpath Telephone equipment.
New Tech Services Training Center
Another new area that we will be utilizing, is our new Tech Services Training Center.
The Training Center will be home to various hands-on Training Boards including
DMP, EST3, EST3X, and iO panels. A full syllabus of training courses will be offered
to Briscoe Employees as we continue to give our Co-Workers the skills they need to
best serve our customers. In addition to the Training Boards, is a full array of classroom style desks with a white board and overhead projection system, giving the room
a true educational atmosphere.
For more information regarding the renovations at Briscoe Plaza, contact Mike Petrone
at X-226.
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Field Update
Briscoe Techs Are Making It Work & Keeping It Working

Make Sure You Are Running The Most
Current Versions Of Our Programming Software!
iO64 & iO500 – iO-CU Version 3.5
EST2 – 2-SDU Version 3.3
EST3 & EST3X – 3-SDU Version 5.2
If you have any questions or concerns regarding which version of software you have
on your laptop, please call J.R. McCotter at X 217.

Saving and Sending The Latest Site Programs
Please remember to save the latest version of each program in the
YY.MM.DD format with a brief description of the work performed at
the site, your initials and the date. Then take the time to connect to the
internet using your Wireless Hot Spot and email the program to programs@briscoeprotective.com before you leave the site.
This process, and the few extra minutes it requires, will ensure that
each of our technicians will have the most current program when they
are sent to a site.
Should you have any questions regarding saving SDU files or how to
use your Hot Spot, please do not hesitate to contact J.R. McCotter at
X 217.
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BRISCOE IN THE NEWS
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BRISCOE IN THE NEWS
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Marketing Projects from
PRMG
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Briscoe Family News!
Congratulations to Kim and Mike
Petrone on the birth of their son
Austin Alexander Petrone
September 5, 2014
8lbs 12oz, 19 3/4 inches
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Save the Date
Briscoe’s Holiday
Party
December 11th at 5:00pm
Umberto’s
633 Jericho Turnpike
New Hyde Park, NY 11040

Keep an eye out for your invitation
via email!
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